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NSC LEATHERCARE RANGE

Show Your Leather Some Love

Leather, like our own skin, has fibres and pores. It requires 

natural oils to maintain its flexible and hardwearing qualities, 

and remain looking and performing at its best.

Our skin relies on our body to nourish it with proper natural 

oils, but with leather we must provide these oils for it. All 

products in the NSC leathercare range deeply penetrate the 

surface of leather, coating each fibre with natural oils that 

soften, feed and protect the leather.

You’ll love the impeccable finish and be impressed with 

the long-term benefits of using these high-quality, superbly 

effective products.



NSC leathercare products are guaranteed 100% NATURAL

NO neurotoxic petroleum by-products

NO solvents or turps

NO harmful silicones (often used to give artificial shine)

NO artificial fragrances (can irritate skin & respiratory system)

NO animal fat (which can attract rodents)

EACH ingredient is 100% renewable, biodegradable, non-

flammable, skin-friendly and earth-friendly

SAFE for your skin, your family, your health, your horse, and the 

environment

EVERY product in the NSC leather care range is natural 

and gentle enough to apply with your hands without fear of 

harshness or toxicity

ALL of the products in this range are proudly handmade in NZ



HOW TO LOVE YOUR LEATHER WITH 

NSC LEATHERCARE

Step 1. Clean. 

Use NSC Leather Soap to remove grease, grime or residue 

from other leather products or manufacture. Many (most) other 

leathercare products contain silicones and other artificial 

ingredients that can build up and form a barrier to nourishment 

reaching the leather. The manufacturing process can leave 

excess dyes and glue on the leather that will be removed by 

the first clean.



Step 2. Nourish. 

Feed your leather with one of the deep conditioning products 

from the NSC Leathercare range. For leather in need of some 

serious loving (dry, stiff or faded leather) or for those that can’t 

resist a good oiling – use NSC Leather Oil. For everyday use 

our deeply nourishing NSC Leather Conditioner and make 

your leather think every day is its birthday. Simply the most 

wonderful leathercare product you will find.

Step 3. Protect.

For added protection from the elements, finish off with NSC 

Leather Wax. Great for leather exposed to all the NZ weather 

can throw at us.

Step 4. Repeat. 

To ensure a long and happy relationship with your leather, 

repeat steps one to three regularly. For detailed instructions 

see each product description and application guide.



NSC LEATHER AND SADDLE SOAP

A premium all-natural, glycerine humectant-based leather 

soap. A humectant is a moisturising agent that counteracts 

the drying effects of soap, making this product a really gentle 

choice for your leather.

Made with beeswax, lanolin, and pure essential oils of tea tree 

and eucalyptus. Neutral pH balanced.



Designed for

Cleaning leather prior to conditioning. The addition of restorative 

ingredients also prevents brittleness and keeps leather soft and supple. 

Tea tree and eucalyptus oils inhibit the growth of mould and mildew and 

help prevent stitching from deteriorating. For use on all leather types and 

colours. Cleans leather and removes stains, ingrained dirt and grease 

without stripping oils.

Application

Use a wet then wrung out lint-free cloth or sponge with the soap applied 

to gently clean your saddle, bridle, boots, or any other leather product. 

With a generous amount of soap on your cloth or sponge clean your 

leather with circular motions. For particularly grubby gear you may need 

to wash your cloth and reload with soap a few times. 

Once the leather appears clean, use a clean (or washed out) wet 

then wrung out cloth or sponge to remove any residue. Follow with a 

conditioner once dry. For best results follow with NSC Leather Conditioner 

or NSC Leather Oil (depending on the leather being conditioned)  then 

seal in the moisture with NSC Leather Wax.



NSC NATURAL LEATHER OIL

A light leather oil made with premium-grade plant oils, 

beeswax, tea tree and eucalyptus essential oils.

Non-greasy formula.



Designed for

New, overly dry, or sun-faded leather. Formulated with high oleic plant 

oils, beeswax and vitamin E. Gives a deep shine while nourishing, 

protecting, and revitalizing all types of leather. With beeswax for added 

protection and certified tea tree and eucalyptus oils to protect your 

leather and stitching from mould and mildew growth. Restores moisture 

and colour to dry leather, helps repel water to protect, and penetrates 

deeply into the leather surface adding longevity to your saddle, bridle, 

boots, and accessories.

Application

Use a brush, sponge or lint-free cloth to apply to new leather, leather

that has become overly dry, or leather showing signs of fading (a sign of 

dryness). Shake bottle before and during use (with the lid firmly on!) as 

the natural beeswax and lanolin can settle to the bottom. Buff to a shine 

or follow with NSC Natural Leather Wax or NSC Leather Conditioner

before polishing for beautiful results. Note: If using on calf or hide 

covered saddles use sparingly (unless saddle is extremely dry) and 

mainly to the underside of the flaps, to avoid affecting the glue that 

attaches the upper soft leather layer to the firm leather base. 



NSC NATURAL LEATHER WAX

A premium quality all-natural light leather wax, made 

with beeswax, carnauba wax and pure essential oils of 

eucalyptus and tea tree.



Designed for

Extra waterproofing for leather used in all weathers. Waterproofs, 

softens, preserves, and feeds saddlery, tack and boots. Keeps

leather soft, nourished & durable. Eucalyptus & tea tree oils are 

naturally antimicrobial and antibacterial so inhibit mould and mildew 

growth, preventing deterioration of leather and stitching. Beeswax and 

carnauba wax are natural moisturisers and protect your leather from 

the harsh elements by forming a protective waterproof barrier on the 

surface of the leather, increasing the lifespan of your saddles and tack.

Application

Apply in thin layers, with a lint-free cloth, sheepskin mitt or your

hands (the warmth of your hands will help the wax absorb into the 

leather). Allow each coat to absorb fully before applying another coat as 

needed. Note: If using on buffalo or other textured leathers, be sure not 

to over-apply to avoid build-up of product. Apply lightly over stitching 

and piping for the same reason. If build up does occur, this can be 

removed by warming the area with a hairdryer set to low-medium, using 

a toothbrush in circular motions and then wiping residue off with a cloth, 

or alternatively using some gentle handsoap and a warm wet cloth.



NSC LEATHER CONDITIONER

The jewel in the crown of the NSC leather 

care range! This is the most wonderful leather 

conditioner you will ever use.



Designed for

A premium intensive conditioning treatment for your leather.

Replenishes then locks in moisture. Leaves leather supple, nourished 

and looking amazing, with a beautiful deep shine. Lovingly created 

from 100% natural waxes and plant oils, including pure certified 

essential oils of sweet orange and lavender.

Application

Apply in thin layers, with a lint-free cloth, sheepskin mitt or your

hands (the warmth of your hands will help the conditioner absorb into 

the leather). Allow each coat to absorb fully before applying another 

coat as needed. If extra waterproofing is needed (for saddlery and 

tack used in wet weather, harsh conditions or coastal areas) follow 

with NSC Natural Leather Wax. For excessively dry leather (including 

leather showing fading, a sign or dryness) use NSC Leather Oil prior 

to applying NSC Leather Conditioner. Suitable for regular use on all 

leather types, including calf, hide, buffalo and all textured leathers.


